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uses.    It shall   be of   the sizes   and placed   m the manner ordered by the engineer.
26.    All   timber   and   lumber  so used shall be spruce, sound, straight grained,   and free   from all shakes,  loose  knots,  and   other  defects   that   may impair its  strength and   durability.    The price bid for timber shall cover all incidental expenses incurred for labor, or for tools or materials used in placing, securing, and fastening it.
27.    No   payment  shall   be   made   to the contractor for lumber used  for  bracing, sheeting, scaffolding, and other temporary purposes.
28.    All sheeting and other timber work in the trenches   and   pits   shall   be removed unless   it 5s ordered left in, in which case   such  timber  shall be paid for as herein  stipulated—-article Q, item (^)— for permanent timber work.
29.     The timber to  be used for sheet-piling in the   foundations   and   other  places may be ordered tongued   and grooved.    Such   timber shall  be furnished and placed as ordered, and the   price hereinafter stipulated—article Q, item («:)—for tongued and grooved timber is to cover the   cost   of placing, driving, securing, and fastening the same.
MASONRY.
30.     All masonry, except where otherwise specified, shall be laid in hydraulic cement mortar, and shall be built of the forms and dimensions shown on the plans, as directed by the engineer from time to time, and the system of bonding ordered by the engineer shall be strictly followed.
31.     All beds and joints must be entirely filled with mortar, and the work in all cases shall be well and thoroughly bonded.
32.    Care must he   taken that no   water shall
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inter!ere with the proper laying of masonry in any •of its parts.
33.    All   means  used   to   prevent   water from pj interfering with the work, even to the extent of furnishing and placing pipes for conducting the water away from points where it might cause injury to the work, must be provided by the contractor at his own expense.
34.     Under no circumstances will  masonry be allowed to he laid in water.
35.     All  iron-work, except the  sluice-gates, is   iron-work, to be built in the masonry  without  other compensa-

